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Dear Reader:
My staff «nd .1. arejlw_flys_sWerely interested in becoming 

acquainted with the fashion-rWbTems"«ncTopirii6ns of our 

Jocal Los Angeles readers. We thanfc you for the letters 

you have Written us. Due to the number received, we regret 

that-we cannot answer them individually, but do assure, 

you they serve ai the guide in selecting our weekly fashion 

A subject. .Because we have received repeated requests to 

, elaborate oh our negative viewpoint regarding a popular 

footwear fashion, we submit the following thoughts in 

answer to a recent letter.
v Dorothy Downing

1 Dear Mis* Downing:
Having! followed your column for many months, I have be- 

I come aware that you Indeed disfavor the seemingly popular ankle 

|»trap_Bboe._I jim^ faced with the problem of not only liking (I 

think they are prettyTfemtnlneT and flattering) thls-style.oljshpe^ 

(but being unable to find another that wllKstay on my 7AAAA 

I foot I-jiuJt-Iove them on .other women, and have received compli- 

(ents on the ones I wear. Why do you frown so deeply on this 

I type of »hoe?TT Kathryn K.

I Dear Kathryn K.
The ankle strap shoe is an accessory that I have grown to dls- 

|iike^rit8llBely-inTOcent-years. lt_was introduced to the world of 

1 fashion "way back when" as a dressup idea in fbdtwearr Tt was:* 

I refreshing- change . . . delightful to behold when' properly used. 

I Today, it would be difficult to find another fashion that has so 

completely deviated trom its original role.

A simple-in-line (and detail) ankle strap shoe for cocktail and 

evening wear is attractive enough on the taller woman. Statistic* 

I prove, however, that the average American woman Is under 6*4", 

I and for her, this fashion only tends to cut the length of the leg.

For reasons that.escape me yet, this slyle suddenly started 

appearing, and often, as an accessory for daytime use. Certainly, 

It would seem the tailored street or city dress should be com-

nted by harmonious footwear.

Having a sincere belief that the keynote of alT good fashion 

is simplicity, It Is difficult for me to find merit in anything that 

tends to present the "cluttered" or overdressed look. If and when 

i the ankle strap is worn, it is imperative that it serve only to com 

plete a decidedly simple ensem. All too often this rule is applied 

In reverse --..... ....
It possible, may I *uggest, for general daytime »nd arounoV 

the-olook-wear, you try the basic opera pump. It's the smartest, 

and certainly the neatest, design on the market today . , . an< 

heaven-sent for th» gal on a budget. Although it may be diffl 

cult to find a mamifaaturer who cuts a style exactly right for 

your foot (getting a 'snug ankle to the usual problenj) I believe 

that a little more time and effort directed toward this goal In 

shopping will prove rewarding. When you discover a- shoe that 

fit*, remember the name and buy by label.

In all fairness, I will add that (1) IF you are over 6'6" tall 

(J) IF you are slender (8) IF you are wearing a late-day costume 

and (4) DT you follow the rule of simplicity, good fashion decrees 

the ankle strap aho« acceptabU In taste. ,

Address your letter* to: 'i 

Dorothy.Downing: S 

11677 flan Vloente Blvd. t 

Loa Angeles 48, Calif. ' ! _______. .

Via Lurline

Melvilles, Beemans Leave 

For Hawaii Tomorrow p. m.
I /fi. dream vacation 1* in »tore for two ffl Prado aoupteu, the 

_ ohn Mehrilles and Dr. and Mrs. John Bceman, who will embark 

on the luxury liner Lurline for the Hawaiian Islands tomorrow 

afternoon.
The local quartet will board »hip at 4 o'clock from Loa An 

gelea Harbor. '

With plan* for a two-or-three- sen*, 1447 EH Prado, opene( 

week stay*ln the Paradise of their home for dinner part: 

tho Pacific, the couple* will preceding the monthly Triple T
,

headquarter at. the Royal Ha-
walian Hotel Points of interest gion Hall with * St. Patrick' 

on Maul, Hawaii, and other is- motif. Camelliaa and gardenias 

formed a colorful table center- 

piece, and assembling to honor

e Tor- the traveler* were the Oil D«- 

ranoe have been filled with "bon roulns. Paul Loranger*. and Don 

voyage1 festivltle* hosted by Hyde*.

eluded In their Itinerary. 

Their last few day*

many frlfmds here and in the 

Beach area. 
' Last night. th« D. J. Thorn-

Friday morning, Mrs. William 

Schnelder of Hermosa Beach «n 

tertatned at a surprise handker- 

chief shower for Mrs. Melville 

(Marguerite) and Mrs. Beeman

History of the France* De 

Pauw Home for flpanWvspeak- 

Jng glrla and work now being 

~" the home

  .__Sabb at last Thursday's 

gnneral session of Uio Wom 

an'* Society of Christian Service, 

Methodist Church. 
WKy>two girls are now liv- 

the home, »h« said, and 
offers the girls

Laura Felker 

Thomnen, Derouin, Hyde, Harve 

Guttenfelder, and Mr*. Emm 
', sister of Mru. Melville 

all of Torrance.

Attending from the beach oil 

leg were Mosdame* Al Cloud 
Kittleson, Clara Conxetl 

C. L, Brewer, and Roy Seawright 

Mm. Melville's sewing club 

surprised h«r with a handker 

hlcf Khower Thursday evening 

vhen the regular meeting wa 

held ft the P«*t Ave. home o
Sidney Hopklns, with M 

Dorothy Rojo sharing hoatt

,ge Probert, 3. W 

allace, May Shwfey, Frank 
Harrlcttt Leach, R. A 

Uliigliain. Guy Kelly, B. W. Hoi 
honorce and tho luini

Milady's Warpaint Make-up
/ r /~\—\_ r

as Important as
(MARCH 14. 1954 TORRANCE HERALD

Clothes for Well-dressed 

Look, Says Instructor
.Never race to put on your face 

is the creed Mary Descree, lec 

turer on good grooming, gives 

to her make-up, personality, and 

proper dressing class, which- 

meets each Thursday morning at 

Greenwood Ave. School under 

the. augplces^of ^he Adult Edu 

cation Department,
Every woman should allow at 

least one hour and preferably an 

hour and a half for her make 

up and dressing routine, Miss 

Desoree says. And If she goe* 

out of the house with make-up

horrors! .
"I'd just as soon go shopping 

In my nightie as step outdoors 

without my "face," Miss Dese- 

ree claims. ._ _ ___^_

And the warpaint each woman 

chooses Is good bait in the eternal 

'; feminine battle to trap her man,. 

Miss Deseree says. It's nonsense 

that make-up "will make - -" 

ply.lng along the edge of the 

upper lash and at the corner of 

the eye for added brllllaricc.
It IB Important to keep thli

-dlf-

BEFORE . , , Mrs. Raymond (Ruth) White, 824'-Faysmtth 

Ave., without makeup.

ferent person of you; what the 

:i paint does, she says, is to help 

bring out the real you. Just fol 

low the rules, using nicely-blend 

ed rather than obvious make-up 

with an odd or Interesting ac 

cessory rather than eccentric

''methods of "painting" and you'll 

be a prettier, more radiant and 

charming personality.
_The_woman who wants to 

make up~Bef~fBec~pTouerly,Mlirpropt .
Deseree continued, should start 

with a clean skin.
The best way to get this H 

to use a good cleansing cream, 

rather than soap and water, for

rPtUCK~STRAY HAIRS-V-r-~ 

'for smooth eyebrow line, sketch 

in for heavier look, use "lin 

er" (neutral in color), pale eye 

shadow, two coats of masca 

ra, and eyelash curler for eye 

radiance, says' the teacher.

"liner" as well as eyeshadow, 

which is blended on the upper 

lid, in a neutral color to avoid 

'hard" look, Miss Deseree

Lashes should be coated with 

mascara twice to give a longer, 

thicker appearance, then curled 

for even greater eye radiance.

Lipstick Is the only make-up

ip tends to dry the sklri while )t,em whlch doesn't need to look 

  am will soften, making wrin 

kles less obvious. Apply the 

uresnvjn several dots about the 

face, theni massage carefully 

to the skin,1 using an upward 

and outward motion.
The only place you should use 

pressure, she said, Is In the area 

of the forehead, between the 

eyefl. Wrinkles here are the. re 

sult of worry or nervous tension, 

ao an Ironing method Is best 

for a smooth effect.
The next step is to tissue off 

the excess craam, then apply 

powder base to give the skin 

a smooth, even tone and cover 

minor imperfections. Using sev 

eral different shades, a lighter 

one to camouflage circles under 

the eyes and a darker hue to
make the tip of the nose seem BRIGHT FULL LIPS ... are 

shorter, are tricks you can em- important for a charming smile, 

ploy for greater beaiity,T)he said. Apply-.Upstlck in outline with

Rouging comes next, Miss De- lip brush, then .fill in, build- 

seree says, suggesting « dry ing up thin lips for youthful 

rouge for a pancake base and appearance.

red as the 'paint,' but it la ex 

pected and accepted nowadays." 

The lipstick should be applied 

In outline with a Up brush, then 

filled in. Miss Deseree advises 

building up thin lips, for thin 

lips make one's personality seem 

prim and cold while bright, full 

lips accent youth and warmth 

Use your nose as a guide for 

applying lipstick, making the 

lowest points below the center 

land- the fullest directly under 

each nostril.
Hair Is truly the "crowning 

glory" for good grooming, Miss

TOTJR DOTS ... one under 

the eye pupil, one at.th* 

corner of the eye, one at the 

bottom of the eyebrow line, 

and below the'Check bone are

THE IMPORTANT THINO . .'. I* to 'stail Jwlth r clean ba»lB for -good W?Bdj5Kof^ 

face, Mary Deseree, Instructor says, showing here how cU-ans- ^o^'ho^,88 8eree s 

ing cream, properly massaged Into the skin, clears out dirt, t th 

leaving It soft,and radiant. Don't forget the neck, she »ays. §*$£ £^ on^at'thelwite''!*

the eyebrow line, and one Ju«t 

i below the cheekbone, for guide 

J lines in applying rouge, the"h 

blend evenly.
Next, press powder heavily on 

th* face and neck In one to
SHEAR STRAGGLING   ,. - 

... with scissors for smooth, 

well-groomed look, choos 

ing style suited to the shape 

of your face.

Deseree says. Keeping it clean 

and shining, setting It In a style 

to conform with the lin 

your face are musU.

orlng lira. Ed Thayn

FOR A SMOOTH FINISH". . . 

press powder on face heavi 

ly, brush off with complexion 

brush, says Miss Deaeree.

three layun, removing the «x-

g.ivc her

, your moat ox 
 , «uy* Ml** t>«- 

mak« the moot of 
..la start with 

i ,.,w lluu. Pluck t 
.lira if I he brown tend 
 ushy; if they are Beaut 
don't draw, In an <i: 
line. Use a "liner," »p

Shower Fetes 

Mrs. Thayne
A »urprlse hanky shower hon

hei

38ih wedding annlvumary high 

lighted last Wednesday'* muet 

lug of the Job's Daughters Moth 

er* Club, twld at the 1738H Mar 

tlna Aye. home of MI-H. Ix'onard 

BabcocK. - 
A tipeolal aimiverttaiy cake

III, a complexion bru»h to mad* by Mrs. Ray Rhode*, hos- *lne to all partlolnaUng dentirti

of smooth, effect pltality "chairman, featured t«bl« o( the Torrance Dental Health rite,. 

^orations, in uddltlon to many

hanklua, Mtti. Tliayn

The club wlU hold It* nex

. William 8|nrk, 1615 Acacia 

Ave. Mra. Ernest Moffatt wll 

sharu ho«t«s» honoin.

Creative family Hiving
By Dorothy L Law

COUNSELOR.

.LECTURER,

INSTRUCTOR IN
-FAMILY -- 

LIFE EDUCATION

ft is the right of every child to have parents who under 

stand this business of being a parent . . . who take the 

time to prepare themselves for marriage and parenthood.

Infoi'matloir IB- -«ir essential tor -.intelllgcnLf amllyJiy: _ 

ing. No one can be expected to do a Job adequately if he 

lacks the necessary "know how."

_

Communication la an essential for "heaHJiy" family living. 

It is a gkiut for husband and wife to discuss their attitudes- 

toward one another as well as to share their goals. In order 

to work together in marriage and parenthood each 'must 

know what one expects from the other. We must have a 

thorough understanding of any job as well as know what 

is expected of us if we are to succeed.

Marriage and parenthood are two of the most important 

jobs in the world, the success of which is measured by the 

interest, understanding, love, and attention put Into them.

It is the right of every child to have parent* who have 

learned to resolve disagreements harmoniously.

EMOTIONAL SECURITY 

Differences of opinion which are resolved through argu 

ments, quarreling, bickering, trying to prove who's right, 

name-calling, etc., create an atmosphere of tension. This' 

warps the child's emotional development. . * 

'Differences of opinion which are resolved through dis-. 

cusslon and understanding without loss of status on'the 

part of either parent will help the child to express himself'-'; 

trom a rational objective viewpoint.

It is the right of every child to have parents who are 

aware of their own and one another's emotional develop 

ment. 
'

It parents' emotional needs are frustrated In one way or 

another, they certainly cannot begin to meet the needs of 

their children in a balanced way.' Emotionally insecure 

parents are unable to provide the .Security needs, their chil 

dren are entitled to. Emotional. (ecurlty develop* in   the 

day-to-day living In an atmosphere of feeling Wanted and 

k>ved, Parents need to be aware of these emotional needs 

Within themselves and their children. The family Is the 

first group to which the child belongs, and his emotional 

growth la greatly Influenced by his feeling of belonging 

of being accepted, of haying a "place" In the family group.

BRING OUT BEST

It Is the right of every child to have parents who try 

to bring out the best In him.

We know that children are not born "bad" or with all 

the yarious faults they seem to exhibit in so short a time. 

The majority of our children's "problems" are copied (guess 

from whom) or created out of fear, doubt, and wrong 

understanding. , 
, •

Parents who nag and criticize are not usually bringing 

out the best In their child. We know the wonders praise 

and encouragement can work in this direction. The potentials, 

within the child are there; it is up to th» parent! to help 

the child express the best that Is in him.

Every child deserve* parent* who are "right", with them 

selves and "right" with the world, in order for him to get 

a wholesome outlook on this world. His first attitude* 

about people, places, and things win come from home. These 

first attitudes are the foundation tor all that 1* to follow.

Let us see that the feeling in back of them are mature.

(ED. NOTE: MRS. LAW CAN BE HEARD NEXT WEDNES 

DAY, MAR. 17. AT 7:80 P.M. ON STATION KXLA AS A 

GUEST ON "WHAT fcj THE QUESTION?" SHOW.

1953-54 Busy Philanthropic 

Year for City CouncilEEA.
Philanthropy report* formed business hlghUghU at laat Tues 

day's Torrance Council PTA executive board session, held at the 

Board of Education office.
A* B part of the First District-wide "Books on th. March" 

>rojeot, Council sent two *et* of 12 booka in the Real Book serie* 

•a the Children'* Home in Ingle-*;  ; - - ,   ; ~      

wood and Juwnlle Hall, Mrs. «v« l" theT unlt "A* w«re

Raymond Hole] "fourth vice-pres- 

dent and horn* service chair 

man, reported.
The JMIlk Fund^ administered 

by Council through'* budgeted 

contributions from its 11 units, 

amounted to $211 since SepUm- 

«r, supplying needy children in 

farrance schools with milk and 

unches, Mrs, Ralph Eyestone, 

welfare chairman, aald.

Magazine subicrlptlons and 

eglslatlon reports also were 

riven by Mrs. A. C. Turner and 

Mr*. Duane Sherwood, chairmen 

f the respective committees. 

Three local units, El Nldo, 

Torrance -High School, and North 

Torrance Elementary pTA's have 

won flvu-seal awards from CC 

PTA for Increasu In magazine

100 per cent board subscription, 

Mrs. Turner ruvealcd.
Council vot«d to present *ub- 

ncrlptlong to the CCPTA maga-

honored during the meeting. Re 

ceiving tribute were Meadame* 

[. O. Kasten, who is awaiting 

tier first grandchild; El me 

Moon, Si Runstead, U. C. 

fltt, and A. B. Cbwie.

Asaoclatlon In recognition of 
ntrlbuttona to the we!

muetlng on Wednesday, Apr. 14, aUd In mnillng bi-ochure« about Mar. IT, when a danoe I* 

»t the home of tho president, t h e recent school bond elec-at the VFW Hall In Hawth

Mrs. Sherwood Mid. 
Five grandmothers who 

Council board member* and ac-

Brownie Troop? 

1730 Invests 13
Thirteen girls got Brownie 

|)lna recently when Troop 1730 

leld investiture oeremonica at 

the FonthiH Ave. home of Mrs. 

Minnie Bliss, leader.
Entering the group were Nor- 

ma Root, Candy Burrows, San 

dy McElhone, Pat UcVey, Ml- 

. chsllle Grimes, Phyllss Tattum, 

lubacrlptlona over U(st year and Donna Basley, Eleanor Campbell,

Mcrrldoth Young, Pat A lies, 

Klalmi Stulu, Jackle Bliss, and 

Tamara Houston. 
Mrs. William Crooker, neigh

borhood chairman, oonductad the

PLAN ST. PAT DANCE 
Old-tuna, modern, aod »qutui

TOIT»DO»> school child- 
darning win bo tlm order

All unit* In Council co-opw- tn« tvenln« an St. Patrick** Day 

-----   danoe I* held 
!\orne 

Affaii
p.m.,

will last from 8 to 12 
with Nel« and HU

Timer* providing th* mull


